Devotion
By: Bob Olson - 2018
Music: Miss Fetherston (Carolan's Devotion) 40 bars 3/4
Recording: Miss Fetherston (Devotion), Bob's Dances ~120 BPM (1.05x speed)
3 Couple longways

Counts in beats (steps)
A1 (6) Step right and honour
   (6) Step left and honour
   (12) Partners R-shoulder gypsy
A2 (24) Circle hands-6 to left once round
B (6) 1s & 2s 1/2 Mad Robin, (M1 in)
   (12) 1s & 3s Mad Robin, (W1 in) 2-3-1
   (6) 1s & 2s 1/2 Mad Robin, (W1 in) 1-2-3
   (12) 1s & 2s 1/2 pousette, (M1 - W2 push)
   (12) 1s & 3s 1/2 pousette, (W1 - M3 push) 2-3-1
   (24) Mirror hey for three on sides 2s split 3s

Miss Fetherston or "Carolan's devotion":
Carolan met this young lady on his way to church in Granard, and later, at Mass, "instead of praying for Miss Fetherston, as she requested, he neglected his religious duties to compose a song on her".
It is said to be the only song for which Carolan composed words in English.

On a fair Sunday morning devoted to be
Attentive to a sermon that was ordered for me,
I met a fresh rose on the road by decree,
And though Mass was my notion, my devotion was she.
Welcome, fair lily, white and red,
Welcome was every word we said;
Welcome, bright angel of noble degree,
I wish you would love, and that I were with thee.
I pray don't frown at me with mouth or with eye --
So I told the fair maiden, with heart full of glee,
Though the Mass was my notion, my devotion was she.